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Digital transformation 
and the legacy of the global outbreak in real estate

#FIABCI #FIABCIRealEstateDays



FIABCI is the world's most representative non-political business networking
organization for all professionals associated with the real estate industry.

Representing over 40 professions, from architects to investors, our mission is
to provide our members with access and opportunities to exchange
knowledge, share best practices, and conduct business with each other.

FIABCI is known worldwide - both within the industry and among other world
organizations that share our same interests, including the United Nations, with
whom we hold special consultative status at the Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC).

We support the implementation of the United Nations' New Urban Agenda, in
particular the Sustainable Development Goal #11:

To Make Cities and Human Settlements Inclusive, Safe, Resilient and
Sustainable.

Sharing and Inspiring Best Practices Worldwide



In just one year, the global outbreak drove digital acceleration in the real estate
industry without parallel, bringing about change that will surely be felt in the long
term.

In this context, FIABCI presents FIABCI Real Estate Days, a virtual event happening
from June 1 to 3, under the theme Digital transformation and the legacy of the
global outbreak in real estate.

Featuring an inspirational keynote speech delivered by Prof. Andrew Baum, Professor
of Practice at Saïd Business School, University of Oxford, the event's professional
program also boasts high-level presentations, panel discussions, and a workshop on
topics ranging from data ethics to sustainable and resilient communities.

But that is not all. Other highlights of the FIABCI Real Estate Days include the
traditional FIABCI Prix d'Excellence 2021 winners announcement ceremony and the
FIABCI Transition Ceremony 2021.

The three-day event aims to provide an additional value proposition to FIABCI
members as well as the real estate community, following an unprecedented year
that, once again, renders it impossible to organize one of the Federation’s annual
events, the FIABCI World Real Estate Congress.

IMPORTANT - Time zone for agenda: Central European Summer Time.

Digital transformation and the legacy of the global outbreak in real estate

https://fiabci.org/en/prix-dexcellence
https://fiabci.org/en/world-president
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Global Partners

Event Partners





DAY 1          Tuesday, 1 June 2021 CET

1:30PM  -  2:00PM Countdown / FIABCI Presentation

2:00PM  -  2:10PM Opening Ceremony

2:10PM  -  3:00PM
Keynote |  Digital  transformation and the legacy of the global outbreak in real  estate

3:10PM  -  4:00PM Panel Discussion |  Is  data in real  estate the next ethical  scandal?  
  In partnership with 

FIABCI Real Estate Days
Digital transformation and the legacy of the global outbreak in real estate

3:00PM  -  3:10PM
Testimonials / Sponsors videos







About Prof.  Andrew Baum

Andrew Baum is Professor of  Pract ice at  the Saïd Business School ,  University of  Oxford where
he leads the Future of  Real  Estate In it iat ive and is  Professor Emeritus at  the University of
Reading.  He is  Chairman of Newcore Capital  Management,  a real  estate fund manager
focused on alternat ives,  and advisor to several  property organisat ions.  He holds BSc,  MPhil
and PhD degrees from the University of  Reading,  and is  a graduate of  the London Business
School investment management programme, a chartered surveyor and a qual i f ied member of
the CFA inst i tute (ASIP) .  He has held senior posit ions with Grosvenor,  Nuveen,  CBRE Global
Investors and others .

Baum’s PropTech 3 .0 :  The Future of  Real  Estate was the most downloaded Saïd Business
School report  in 2017,  and the most downloaded Proptech report  on Infabode.  Andrew Baum
also was winner of  the UK PropTech Associat ion Special  Achievement award for 2019.  Baum’s
new book with David Hartzel l  (Real  Estate Investment :  Strategies,  Structures,  Decis ions,
Wiley Finance) was publ ished in January 21021,  and the on-l ine Oxford Future of  Real  Estate
Programme launches in late March 2021.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Real-Estate-Investment-Finance-Strategies/dp/1119526094




About Peter Bolton King  

With over 45 years of  experience,  Peter is  a mult i-discipl ined property professional  who
started work in 1973 with a leading f i rm in the UK.  After qual i fy ing as a Chartered Surveyor,
he became the f i rm’s youngest ever partner .  His work was predominantly in the resident ial
and commercial  property f ields,  which included survey,  valuat ion,  property management and
other professional  work.

Peter has been involved with del iver ing training for many years and is  a well-known, high
prof i le presenter both in the UK and globally,  at  conferences,  panel sessions and in the
media with numerous appearances on TV and Radio.  Recent presentat ions / training has
included,  as well  as in the UK, sessions in Dubai ,  the USA, Lat in and South America,  Europe,
Asia and Australasia .  He cont inues to inf luence Governments in the UK and globally for  better
standards in the industry .



About Yusra Ahmad  

Yusra is  a technology executive with over 15 years ’  experience within the commercial
occupier space.  Having started her career at  Lehman Brothers as a strategic space planner,
leveraging data to advise on real  estate strategy,  she made a gradual move into business
intel l igence working with Credit  Suisse,  Jones Lang Lasalle and NHS Property Services
amongst others before moving to CBRE to bui ld their  analyt ics capabil i ty within EMEA. 

More recently she has taken on the role of  Global  Data and Internal  Technology Director
focusing on support ing cl ients on their  data management journeys.  She has supported a
range of FTSE 500 cl ients across industry to successful ly implement data and analyt ics
strategies that are al igned with their  organisat ion's strategic direct ion generat ing invaluable
insights that translate into s ignif icant operat ional  eff ic iencies.



About Sue CHADWICK

Sue is  a planning sol ic i tor  with experience both in local  authority and the pr ivate sector .  She
has always combined her professional  career with a keen academic interest in the subject ;
she lectured in planning law at Cambridge,  has a PhD in planning law and has written books
on planning decis ions and neighbourhood plans.  She is  currently a strategic advisor at
Pinsent Masons LLP where she special ises in digital  planning and is  working with London
First ,  LOTI and the GLA on the London Data Charter .  Sue is  also a Research Fellow at the ODI
where she special ises in digital  ethics and AI  assurance in the bui l t  environment .



About Sanjaya Ranasinghe

As the leader of  the Research and Development team at WiredScore,  Sanjaya runs the team
that develops,  implements,  and reviews the cr i ter ia of  WiredScore's scorecards,  assessing
best- in-class internet connectiv i ty and smart  technology in real  estate.  

Sanjaya joined WiredScore as Director of  Product for  Europe in 2016 to manage the rol lout of
WiredScore cert i f icat ion into mult iple new countr ies dur ing WiredScore’s strategic 2017
European expansion plan.  In 2018,  Sanjaya was promoted to Technical  Director ,  to lead the
development,  implementat ion,  and improvement of  WiredScore's cert i f icat ion scorecards.  

Before joining WiredScore,  Sanjaya held technical  management roles for more than 10 years
at Overview Ltd,  a company developing advanced camera posit ioning technology.  As the
Head of Appl icat ion Engineering,  he led the design and manufacture of  IP moving camera
platforms for CCTV and video conferencing systems.  During his t ime there he designed
products to enable the digital  transformation of  both the video conferencing and CCTV
camera markets .

He holds a Masters in Engineering from St John’s College,  University of  Oxford



Day 1. FIABCI Real Estate Days 

https://zoom.us/j/92108069757

Scan this QR code with your phone or click on the link

below to attend the complete program of the first day.

IMPORTANT - Time zone for agenda: Central European Summer Time.



DAY 2          Wednesday, 2 June 2021 CET

Digital transformation and the legacy of the global outbreak in real estate

1:30PM  -  2:00PM Interactive Presentation |  Reshaping Associations -  The Impact of the Pandemic 
on Membership Models

2:00PM  -  2:10PM Testimonials / Sponsors videos

2:10PM  -  3:00PM
Presentation |  Sustaining operations and improving profitabil ity in the Covid-19
environment:  Lessons learned from two case studies

3:10PM  -  4:00PM FIABCI World Prix d'Excellence 2021 -  Winners Announcement Ceremony

3:00PM  -  3:10PM Testimonials / Sponsors videos





About Robyn Waters  
  
Robyn Waters currently s i ts  on the REIV Charitable Foundation Board,  she is  also FIABCI
representat ive for the IESC ( Internat ional  Ethic standard Coal i t ion) .  

She served as FIABCI World President 2014-2015 as well  as Past President and Director of
REIV (Real  Estate Inst i tute of  Victor ia ) .  

In June 2020 she has been awarded with the Order of  Austral ia (OAM) for service to the real
estate industry,  and to the community .  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/reiv?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVdF3k_0hOWHTAndRuqFOyODSAZJj_TUm3ZV84RBrzwTxZ5lcGU-BYONJp8lQCsKfRU1yXskLCdC9sD02ckDMOH8f_4j4zZqJVkCvRIh2JuUGCM3tHmtk5uGyxlDW_vlgDsLj0RC8aaPMkFOhCqNSpSxrxjngxlNRj1APQgN9wrXg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/oam?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVdF3k_0hOWHTAndRuqFOyODSAZJj_TUm3ZV84RBrzwTxZ5lcGU-BYONJp8lQCsKfRU1yXskLCdC9sD02ckDMOH8f_4j4zZqJVkCvRIh2JuUGCM3tHmtk5uGyxlDW_vlgDsLj0RC8aaPMkFOhCqNSpSxrxjngxlNRj1APQgN9wrXg&__tn__=*NK-R


About Belinda Moore 
  
Belinda Moore is  a speaker,  author,  researcher,  consultant ,  and faci l i tator special is ing in
associat ions.  Known for her enthusiast ic and engaging style,  Bel inda is  frequently engaged
by associat ions to faci l i tate organisat ional  and membership strategy development.  Bel inda is
a ski l led faci l i tator who ensures the desired outcomes from planning sessions are achieved
both within t ime and exceeding expectat ions.  Using insights from her personal  and
professional  experiences over more than 25 years working with associat ions,  she ensures
part ic ipants walk away with pract ical  ideas and insights they can immediately apply.  

Bel inda has written four books:  The Membership Machine,  Membership Fundamentals ,  The
Membership Managers’  Handbook,  and Associat ion Annie:  Herding Cats .  She authored the
white papers Associat ions Evolve,  Associat ion Apocalypse,  Membership is  Dead?,  COVID &
Beyond Research Paper,  and writes the popular Associat ion Annie comic str ips .  Bel inda’s
current work is  focused on research and strategic planning for associat ions through her
consultancy Strategic Membership Solut ions.  She is  also a Director at  Answers for
Associat ions (an onl ine community for  associat ion professionals) ,  and Trybz (an onl ine
community bui lding tool  for  associat ions) .  





About Ir .  Dr .  Wang Hong Kok 
  
I r .  Dr Wang graduated in Civi l  Engineering (Nat ional  University Singapore) ,  earned two
Masters degrees,  Master in Business (University of  Newcastle,  Austral ia) ,  and Master in Real
Estate (University Malaya) .  In 2013 he obtained Ph.  D (University Malaya)  in Urban Land
Economics.

He is  a Fellow of IEM, a registered Professional  Engineer,  a Member of  Royal  Inst i tut ion of
Chartered Surveyors,  United Kingdom, and Honorary Fellow, Asian Federat ion Engineering
Organizat ion.

I r .  Dr Wang spent 31 years working in the property industry .  He turned around three
companies.  From 2014-2020 he joined TARUC as their  Pr incipal  Lecturer ,  and ret i red in 11
June 2020.  





Day 2. FIABCI Real Estate Days 
Scan this QR code with your phone or click on the link

below to attend the complete program of the second day.

https://zoom.us/j/95180766383

IMPORTANT - Time zone for agenda: Central European Summer Time.



DAY 3          Thursday, 3 June 2021 CET

Digital transformation and the legacy of the global outbreak in real estate

1:30PM  -  2:00PM Panel Discussion |  Emerging Technologies facil itating Legal transactions of the Real
Estate Industry      In partnership with

2:00PM  -  2:10PM Testimonials / Sponsors videos

2:10PM  -  3:00PM
Panel Discussion |  Leveraging our resources for a healthier and resil ient community
worldwide

3:10PM  -  4:00PM FIABCI Transit ion Ceremony 2021

3:00PM  -  3:10PM Testimonials / Sponsors videos





About Rafael Truan Blanco

Rafael  Truan Blanco is  the Executive Director of  The Law Firm Network,  a strong non-
exclusive associat ion of  independent law f i rms from around the world founded in 1989.  As a
pract is ing lawyer,  he is  a partner at  Spanish law f i rm Thomás de Carranza Abogados where he
advises in complex real  estate transact ion for companies and investments funds and on
related corporate matters .  Rafael  is  a regular speaker at  legal  conferences and he has been
Chairman of the Real  Estate Committee of the Internat ional  Bar Associat ion.



About Georgia Lavithi  

Georgia Lavithi  was born in Nicosia in 1989.  She graduated from the University of
Huddersf ield in the United Kingdom where she obtained her Bachelors degree in law and
Masters in Law (Commercial  Law LLM),  both with (LL.B Hons) .  She was admitted to the Cyprus
Bar Associat ion in 2013.  Georgia is  also registered as an accredited mediator to the Ministry
of Defence for both tort  and commercial  disputes as well  as to the Cyprus Alternat ive Dispute
Resolut ion Centre (ADR) .  

Georgia has been heavi ly involved in al l  aspects of  real  estate law, corporate and immigrat ion
law in Cyprus and abroad.  She is  engaged with the draft ing and reviewing of var ious
corporate agreements concerning immovable propert ies and provides legal  assistance on
corporate law matters .  She is  also well  experienced on matters related to Real  Estate,
conveyancing,  property law and has assisted many foreign purchasers buying property in
Cyprus.  



About Nick Burrows

Nick Burrows is  Blandy & Blandy’s chairman and a partner in the f i rm’s Corporate &
Commercial  team.He is  highly experienced in advis ing char i t ies,  schools and third sector
organisat ions on areas including formation,  incorporat ion or conversion,  const i tut ional
matters and governance.  Nick also advises on joint  ventures,  col laborat ions,  consort ia and
mergers,  together with contractual  negotiat ions with funders and other part ies,  publ ic
procurement and fundrais ing.  

Further,  Nick advises cl ients,  including businesses,  in relat ion to contracts,  including for
example franchis ing and distr ibut ion agreements,  e-commerce and IT contracts and
outsourcing arrangements;  data protect ion and intel lectual  property matters,  such as trade
marks and copyright .  He also has a wealth of  expert ise in act ing for partnerships and
professional  pract ices,  advis ing on partnership law and on conversion to or the incorporat ion
of Limited Liabi l i ty Partnerships (LLPs) .  Nick has been recommended in both Chambers UK
and The Legal 500.  He is  a member of  the Charity Law Associat ion,  a trustee of several  local
char i t ies and part ic ipates in a range of sector focused events .



About Trea Mcguinness

Trea is  a Senior Associate in BHSM LLP,  Dubl in .  While she special ises in the areas of  trusts,
estate planning,  and the administrat ion of  estates,  she also has considerable expert ise in
both resident ial  and commercial  conveyancing.  Trea has s ignif icant experience advis ing
domestic and internat ional  cl ients,  both pr ivate and professional .  

She also acts for  and advises both purchasers and vendors in the sale,  acquis i t ion,  lease and
voluntary transfer of  resident ial  and commercial  property,  including high value property”
focus on Ireland being somewhat behind the rest  of  the EU when i t  comes to technologies
faci l i tat ing legal  transact ions of  the Real  Estate Industry .





About Mahmoud Al burai

Mahmoud Al Burai  is  currently serving as  senior advisor at  Real  estate Regulatory Agency of
Dubai  mandated to work on a plan to make Dubai  more competit ive.  He is  also Chairman of
UNDRR ARISE network in the UAE and Director of  Middle East Cit ies Center at  the American
University in Dubai .  

Before this role Mahmoud has served as the CEO of Dubai  Real  estate Inst i tute for 10 years in
which the inst i tute graduated 80,000 real  estate professionals from the region.  He s its  on the
board of FIABCI,  the Internat ional  Real  Estate Federat ion and is  also the Vice President of
FIABCI-Arabic Countr ies s ince 2016.



About Eduardo Moreno 

Eduardo López Moreno is  the Director of  Research and Innovat ion at  UN-HABITAT, the United
Nations Human Sett lements Programme headquartered in Nairobi ,  Kenya.  He is  also the
inter im representat ive of  the Agency in Mexico and Cuba.  Dr .  Moreno has over 35 years of
academic and professional  experience in housing and urban development pol ic ies,
inst i tut ional  analysis ,  global  monitor ing,  and equity and urban poverty issues.  
Dr .  Moreno was Chief  of  Research and Capacity Development (2012-2018) ,  the State of  the
World’s Cit ies (2008-2012) .  Pr ior  to this post ,  he was the Chief  of  the Global Urban
Observatory (2002-2008) and Senior Technical  Adviser in the Bureau of Afr ica and the Arab
States (1999-2001) .  He was also Chief  Technical  Adviser in Angola for UN-HABITAT (1996-
1999) .  Before joining the United Nations,  he was invited professor in the universit ies of
Louvain-la-Neuve (Belgium) and the University of  New Mexico (USA) .   

His qual i f icat ions include a Ph.D.  in urban geography from the University of  Par is  I I I-Sorbonne
in France and a master ’s  degree in urban sociology from the same University .  He also has a
BA in Architecture from the University of  Guadalajara,  Mexico.  

He has an extensive number of  publ icat ions:  s ix  books on topics related to social  housing,
land pol ic ies,  urban history,  equity,  and urban development.  Dr .  Moreno is  the Task Manager
and pr incipal  author of  the State of  the World’s Cit ies Report  2006/7,  2008/9,  2010/11,
2012/13,  and 2015,  one of the UN-HABITAT f lagship reports .  He authored the study “Slums of
the World:  The Face of Urban Poverty in the New Mil lennium” (2003)  for  UN-Habitat .
Recently,  he publ ished the book “Construcción de ciudades más equitat ivas:  pol í t icas
públ icas para la inclusión en América Lat ina”  co-publ ished with CAF – Development Bank for
Lat in America (2014)  and the book “Steer ing the Metropol is”  with IDB and UN-Habitat .  



About Dalia Samhouri

Dr.  Dal ia Samhouri  is  a regionally and globally known expert  in the area of  publ ic health with
an extensive experience at  the scient i f ic ,  pol icy,  and managerial  levels .  Dr Samhouri  has
been working with WHO for 17 years with a strong focus on global  health issues.  She has
been working closely with the 22 countr ies of  the Eastern Mediterranean Region,  and
collaborat ing with other UN agencies,  internat ional  organizat ions,  and technical  and
academic inst i tut ions.

Since joining WHO, Dr .  Samhouri  has led extensive and repeated missions to the 22 countr ies
of the region to assess and strengthen survei l lance,  r isk assessment and response to
Influenza,  MERS-CoV, Ebola,  Zika,  the current COVID-19 and other communicable diseases;
scale up nat ional  capacit ies at  points of  entry and in the context of  mass gatherings and
populat ion movements;  and bui ld emergency care systems.  At a border scale,  bui lding
nat ional  capacit ies for  health systems and health security .

Dr Samhouri  has a PhD degree in Biomedical  Science (Global  Health)  from the University of
Geneva,Switzerland and a Master ’s  degree of Publ ic Health (Epidemiology/Biostat ist ics)
from Tulane University in the United States.



About Suj it  Mohanty 

Suj i t  Kumar Mohanty is  the Chief  of  the United Nations Off ice for Disaster Risk Reduction
(UNDRR) Regional  Off ice for Arab States.  
Before coming to Egypt,  he worked as the Head a. i  and Regional  Platform Coordinator for  the
UNDRR Asia Pacif ic off ice in Bangkok,  Thai land (2011-2017)  and Geneva (2006-2011) .  Suj i t  has
over 20 years of  experience in the f ield of  disaster r isk management;  humanitar ian
coordinat ion;  development;  cl imate change and worked with a number of  United Nations
organizat ions such as UNOCHA, UNDP, and UNDRR. 

Pr ior  to UNDRR, he worked with UNOCHA in Sr i  Lanka as a Chief  Technical  Adviser for  Risk
Information Systems in 2005 and as a Manager,  Disaster Information Systems in UNDP, India
(2000-2005) .  

Suj i t  is  an Indian nat ional ,  holding dual  master ’s  degrees in business administrat ion and
computer science.  



About Hazem Galal  

  
Hazem Galal  is  PwC’s Cit ies and Local  Government Global Leader .  He has expert ise in
strategy formulat ion and implementat ion to transform cit ies and local  government ent i t ies .
Hazem is a member of  the WEF’s Global Future Counci l  on Cit ies of  Tomorrow. He was also
the co-chair  for  the working group on city connectiv i ty ,  as part  of  the ITU and UNESE’s
init iat ive Smart  Sustainable Cit ies .  He was a key contr ibutor to the ISO 32170 for smart
infrastructure.  He most recently supported the planning and the del ivery of  Urban 20 (U20) ,
the cit ies engagement group under the G20,  hosted by Al  Riyadh in 2020.

Along with his cl ient work,  Hazem is also the co-author of  the book “Del iver ing Sustainable
Competit iveness -  Revis i t ing the organis ing capacity of  c i t ies” .  Hazem has also been the
project adviser for  the World Economic Forum’s research for the Future of  Urban
Development of  Services,  publ ishing the fol lowing thought leadership reports :  the “ Impact of
5G on Cit ies” ,   “Migrat ion and i ts  impact on cit ies” ,  “Making Affordable Housing a Real i ty in
Cit ies” ,  “Harnessing Publ ic-Pr ivate Cooperat ion to Del iver the New Urban Agenda”,  “Future
Cit ies and Urban Services:  Shaping the Future of  Urban Development & Services”  and many
others .

Hazem holds a Computer Science/ Engineering BSC from the Cal i fornia State University and
a Masters in Business Administrat ion for UC Berkeley.   He is  f luent in Arabic,  Engl ish,
Portuguese and Spanish.





Day 3. FIABCI Real Estate Days 
Scan this QR code with your phone or click on the link

below to attend the complete program of the third day.

https://zoom.us/j/91680879510

IMPORTANT - Time zone for agenda: Central European Summer Time.



S E R V I N G  T H E  R E A L  E S T A T E  I N D U S T R Y  S I N C E  1 9 5 1

FIABCI General Secretariat
Tower CIT Montparnasse

3 Rue de l'Arrivée, 11th floor (1109) 
75015 Paris | France

+33 1 45 38 26 35 | +33 1 45 38 26 37
 www.fiabci.org | tais.arnould@fiabci.org


